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Reaching us: info@capitolhillvillage.org; www.capitolhillvillage.org; 202.543.1778 

The Capitol Hill Village News will be sent to you every month to catch you up on what’s happen-

ing, alert you to who’s who and ask your participation in other features.  We are interested in 

your feedback. To unsubscribe, please send a message to unsubcribe@capitolhillvillage.org. 

MEMORABLE GIFTS FOR YOURSELF AND OTHERS  

 

Capitol Hill Village Membership – Give yourself or someone you care about a year’s worth of fun and free help, 

proven resources and Capitol Hill Village advocacy. Contribute to CHV in memory or honor of loved ones – Capi-

tol Hill Village must have your financial support for operating funds during the next three to five years.  Dues will not 
cover Capitol Hill Village expenses until the membership grows substantially.  There are now 135 memberships; there 

must be approximately 600 for dues revenue to cover CHV expenses.  Honor someone of importance in your life who 

would be delighted to know that you want him (her or them) to have the choice to stay on Capitol Hill throughout life. 

 

Give Away Books - Are stuffed bookshelves and piles of cassettes on your spring-cleaning list?  Then think about 

making the process a double gift of de-cluttering your home while passing on good reads and memorable listening to 

others. And a third plus also awaits: Friends groups at Capitol Hill’s two branch public libraries will resell the items 

for 10 cents up to $1. Despite the prices, the fund-raising is significant because the sales are a big draw. Special library 

events and even library furniture and gardens have benefited from the sales. Friends of the Northeast Library, 330 7 th 

Street NE, just held its spring sale, while Friends of the Southeast Branch, 403 7th Street SE, has a sale scheduled for 

Saturday, March 29. 

 
Both Friends groups accept donations all year long, asking for used paperbacks and hard cover books, cassettes, DVDs 

and CDs. (Magazines and textbooks aren’t on the wish list.) Each Friends group holds sales periodically. 

 

Capitol Hill Village volunteers will be happy to pick up your donation bags or boxes and deliver them to whichever 

branch you consider your own (Call 202.5431778). Or, if you will be driving in the area yourself, leave the items in-

side the front door of the Northeast Branch, or at the Southeast Branch’s side-door entrance on D Street SE. 

 

Those using a Capitol Hill Village pickup should give the volunteer a note listing the number of each type of item be-

ing sent, plus your name and address.  A short form will need to be filled at either library drop-off site, so the Friends 

can send you a thank-you letter that serves as a receipt for tax purposes. 
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From the Executive Director 
 

Help!  Please respond via e-mail to gkohn@capitolhillvillage.org or call me any time at 

202.543.1778. 

 

How can you help?  By describing what would make you spend $500 ($750 if there is more than 

one living in your Capitol Hill home) for this year’s Capitol Hill Village dues. Capitol Hill Vil-

lage needs more members.  We have many supporters. You are among them.  But we need more 

members to support Capitol Hill Village. 

 

What is the ―hook‖ that will cause you to join?  Recently I have been told: 

 

 ―I joined because you have volunteers who will check on my house, when I leave town.‖ 

 ―I joined because I love the programs, particularly the Sing-alongs.‖ 

 ―Capitol Hill Village is the best opportunity I have had to meet interesting people on the 

Hill, since my kids were in school.‖ 

 ―I joined because I felt like I wanted to help my neighbors who will do anything for me, but 

I hate to ask.‖ 

 ―I don’t want anything from Capitol Hill Village now; I joined to be sure it exists when I 

need it.‖ 

 

You may not need or want anything either.  But you never know when things will change or you 

will need free help from a Hill neighbor to perform some service you wish you didn’t have to 

do. 

 

Please let me know what we can add to our services and programs that will cause you to send a 

check, along with your contact information, to Capitol Hill Village, Box 15126, Washington, 

DC 20003. 

 

By the way, as the weather improves, watch for our table in Eastern Market.  Ask questions and 

make suggestions to the person there with a Capitol Hill Village nametag, your Hill neighbor 

and a fellow Capitol Hill Village supporter.  Head for the Capitol Hill Village banner and the 

colorful backdrop.  What backdrop?  CHV supporter Claudia Bell just gave a log cabin quilt to 

raffle for the benefit of the organization.  If we obtain permission from DC to make the offer, 

you’ll be able to take your chances.  If we are allowed to proceed, the drawing will be held in 

early July.  You’ll be able to rest on your new quilt and watch the fireworks! 

                                                                                                           –Gail Kohn 

Call for Nominations to the Village Board 
 

Members of the Village Board serve staggered three-year terms, subject to renewal.  Several 

Board members will be stepping down when their terms this June, and a Board Nominations 

Committee, chaired by Louis Kincannon, is hard at work preparing a slate of nominees.  The 

Committee is very anxious to have your suggestions of candidates for Board membership.  The 

criteria include, of course,  willingness to serve, an understanding thatthis is a working Board, 

and expressed support for the Village and its goals.  Please provide your suggestions, ideally 

with biographical material, to: 

 Louis Kincannon,  515 10th Street, SE, WDC 20003 

clkincannon@aol.com, or (202) 543-5220. 

mailto:gkohn@capitolhillvillage.org


 

 
Communicating with the Health Care World  

 
Health and health-care make up an on-going journey in life, and thus your personal health re-

cords -- to be useful -- also need to be ever changing. 

 

This was the key message Capitol Hill Village members heard at a recent talk on health care by 

Capitol Hill Village Executive Director Gail Kohn and Dr. Deborah Edge. Edge is a CHV board 

member whose medical office is on Capitol Hill. 

 

―Don’t get your health records ready once, but update them each time you see a physician,‖ 

Kohn said.  Each time you see your internist or basic physician, Edge added, take along a list of 

the ―physicians you are seeing, your illnesses, and the medications you are on.‖  This has two 

advantages, she said. ―You and your physician are in agreement with what you are taking,‖ and 

the doctor can help you keep the list up-dated. 

 

Patients should share the up-dated basic information sheet every time one has an appointment 

with any physician, Edge says.  ―Doctors don’t want to make patients unhappy, just like patients 

don’t want to make doctors unhappy,‖ so the information sheet keeps each doctor informed and 

all needed information in the conversation. 

 

Also, if one is going to an emergency room, having the needed information in writing is very 

important, she said, ―I hate to say it, but when you present yourself as an organized patient‖ in a 

frantically busy emergency room, ―you get organized attention.‖ 

 

Following any medical appointment, update that basic sheet you take to doctors and/or a Vial of 

Life packet if you are using that system.  The Vial of Life packet, discussed at an earlier CHV 

session, is a system for retaining personnel health information that easily is available during a 

medical emergency in a packet on your refrigerator door. A Vial of Life Internet site 

(www.vialoflife.com) provides a health form that can be updated easily for medicine and other 

health changes.  Contact Capitol Hill Village 202.543.1778 or via e-mail to 

gkohn@capitolhillvillage.org if you need a volunteer to help you assemble the first round of 

your personal data collection. 

 

In coming months, Capitol Hill Village has plans for other sessions on personal health issues. 

 

Tuesday April 8 at 7 PM, attorney Karen Byrne will educate CHV members about the legal 

forms it is wise to have completed prior to when a health emergency arises, which delegate your 

decision making to the person you choose, if you are incapacitated.  Capitol Hill resident and 

long time Washington Hospital Center RN, Andrea Ryan, will be on hand to comment on what 

can happen to those who do not have these decisions documented. 

 

For a May session, the topic will be the Capitol Hill Village Rise and Shine Program.  Planning 

is well underway for this reassuring, friend-building program, under the direction of volunteers 

Shirley and Gene Rosenfeld.  CHV members who live alone will share a daily telephone chat 

with another member to assure that both are okay.  If an expected call is unanswered, that will 

set in motion steps for a follow-up call and, when needed, a quick home visit by Capitol Hill 

Village volunteers to investigate.  If necessary, the DC emergency rescue squad will be called. 

 

In June, Capitol Hill’s former  D.C. City Council member Sharon Ambrose and her husband, 

Mike, will talk with CHV members about their experiences with Sharon’s medical difficulties 

and her recovery. 

http://www.vialoflife.com/
mailto:gkohn@capitolhillvillage.org


 

 

Village to Assist in Capitol Hill Historic Homeowners Grants Program 
 

The Village, in conjunction with the Capitol Hill Restoration Society, will assist applicants for the 

District’s Historic Homeowners Grants program.  The Village’s participation in this program will 

be managed by Bill and Vira Sisolak, who can be contacted via wsisolak@yahoo.com or 

 (202) 546-4253.  

 

The program is funded, and has been pilot tested in Historic Anacostia, where 50 homeowners re-

ceived a total of $900,000; i.e. an average of $18,000/grant, with a high of $35,000. The program 

is currently funded for the next two fiscal years at $1.25M/year, and is now expanded  to 11 other 

historic districts, including the Capitol Hill Historic District.  For more background on the pro-

gram, including a helpful FAQ,  click on HPO Grants Program. 

  

There are two parts to applying for a grant: Part I is fairly simple while Part II is more demanding, 

including the requirement for three bids for the work approved in Part I.  Village volunteers will 

assist homeowners, if they so wish, complete the grant applications.  Several points that need em-

phasis: 

 

 This is a DC Government program, and all grants funding comes from the City. 

 Income eligibility will be verified by the DC Office of Tax and Revenue.  The homeowner 

who seeks application help can choose whether to share income information with the volunteer 

assisting with the application. 

 The program has rolling deadlines of every three months, beginning with April 1 for the Part I 

application. 

 Decisions on Part I and Part II applications are made through the DC Historic Preservation Of-

fice, and not by the Village or by CHRS. 

 Again, this is a program limited to homes in many but not all historic districts.  A major crite-

rion for obtaining a grant is the contribution of the proposed work to the historic streetscape.  Inte-

rior work is not eligible and work to the rear of the house is unlikely to receive a grant. 
 

Village involvement with an applicant ends with the submission of the Part II application.  We will 

not be involved in negotiations with contractors, in mediating disputes with contractors, in apprais-

ing the work, and the like.  These contractor-related tasks will be the responsibility of the home-

owner and the City’s Historic Preservation Office. 
 

In other words, neither CHV nor CHRS will have a role in screening applications, awarding 

grants, verifying income levels, choosing contractors, and overseeing the work.   Bill and Vira are 

seeking (1) volunteers to assist applicants and (2) prospective applicants.  Certainly, please talk to 

homeowners who might benefit from this program. This is potentially a very important contri-

bution to our community, and the involvement of the Village will bring very tangible benefits 

to homeowners and the community that we love. 
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The Geoffrey Lewis Award for Distinguished Volunteer Service 
 

The award was established by the Board of Directors of Capitol Hill Vil-

lage to honor Geoffrey Lewis who was instrumental in the founding of the 

Village and served as its President from its inception until February 2008.  

The award, to be presented each fall, recognizes the strong volunteer spirit 

of the Village that Geoff Lewis fostered by his dedication and energy in 

growing our vibrant Village. 

Early Gardening, by Diane Brockett 
 

Now is the time for garden work in preparation for the planting days of 
late April and May at Capitol Hill homes.  ―Cleaning up, pruning, 

grooming and preparing the soil‖ are key ―to the vigor and health‖ of 

your garden plants, says Capitol Hill Village member Terry Lewis, 

whose own garden just has had its early spring work-over.  Cleaning up – 
raking leaves and other materials remaining from last year – should be a 

careful, first step so that you don’t damage new growth that is beginning 

to appear. Also, says Lewis, ―it pays to leave small bits of organic matter 
behind to help enrich the soil.‖ 

 

Margaret Missiaen, coordinator of gardening help and advice for Capitol Hill Village, adds that pruning is 
also a March task for many types of plants and trees. Trees, generally, should be pruned before buds 

swell, although the pruning of cold-sensitive crepe myrtles and figs should be a first-day-of-spring duty.  

Cut back ornamental grasses and liriope 2-4 inches in mid-March, before new growth appears, Missiaen 

continues, and cut perennials to the ground (if this was not done after the first hard freeze of fall). A late 
freeze can kill new growth on a rose bush, so mid-March also is the safe time to prune them. 

 

Soil preparation is a good activity for cool, early spring days, both gardeners suggest, but let the soil dry 
before working with it.  A layer of compost and fertilizer can be worked around existing plants.  For new 

flower or vegetable beds, add the compost and fertilizer before turning over the soil. Capitol Hill Village 

has a list of volunteers who enjoy assisting with gardening work or can recommend professional help for 
more extensive changes. 

 

A local group, The Capitol Hill Garden Club, has monthly speakers on gardening.  

See http://gardencentral.org/ncafgc/capitolhillgardenclub/. Also, the Washington 
Post had a Feb. 23 story that details gardening steps for the full spring. See 

http:www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2008/02/22/

AR2008022201193.html?sub=AR. 
 

April Garden Fair - A well-respected annual garden fair – this year, the weekend of 

April 24-27 -- is held at the National Arboretum.  The fair features healthy and un-

usual plants, including many introduced by the National Arboretum, a branch of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, say Terry Lewis. Lewis serves on the board of di-

rectors of the Friends of the National Arboretum (FONA), which sponsors the 

event.  Also featured are ―gently used garden books,‖ plant containers, and garden-
related vendors, Lewis says, and garden experts are on hand to offer advice. FONA 

members enjoy early sale access on Friday, April 25, while the sale is open to the public on April 26.  

Any remaining plants are sold at bargain prices on April 27.  Funds raised by the Garden Fair support the 
FONA Youth Garden at the Arboretum and provide interns to help care for the Arboretum grounds and 

assist with horticultural research activities.  FONA information is available at http://www.fona.org. 

Terry Lewis and Margaret Missiaen  

http://gardencentral.org/ncafgc/capitolhillgardenclub/
http://www.fona.org


 

 

Senior SmarTrip® Cards 
 

Metro’s new SmarTrip® program is financially 

friendly for senior citizens.  However, some Capitol 

Hill Village users have reported that getting en-

rolled can be a less-than-happy experience.  Virgil 

Armstrong, a librarian at D.C. Southeast Library, 

one of the places where applications are available, 

suggests the process has been tightened to stop ear-

lier abuses. However, he added ―it is not difficult, if 

required steps are followed.‖ 

 

Under the Senior SmarTrip® program, riders sixty-five and older can obtain cards that will halve 

their subway fares and cut bus fares to 60-cents. SmarTrip® is a program to give Metro riders 

long term fare cards that let riders more quickly enter the system. The card is a permanent, re-

chargeable plastic fare card embedded with a special computer chip for keeping track of the 

card’s value. Instead of inserting it through a Metro gate card slot, a SmarTrip® card is touched 

to a circular target panel on the fare gate, A Metro bus rider taps the card on the fare box. 

 

 Regular SmarTrip® cards are sold for $30, including $25 for rides. Senior SmarTrip® cards, on 

the other hand, cost $15, including $10 for rides.   A SmarTrip® card can handle up to $300 in 

riding value, and value can be added at SmarTrip® vending machines at all Metro stations.  Re-

placing a lost or damaged card costs $5, and remaining value on the card will be included. 

 

Enrolling for Metro’s Senior SmarTrip® card program is a two-step process – obtaining a Metro 

Senior ID card and then purchasing the SmarTrip® card.  Apply for a Metro Senior ID card at 

your local library (both the Southeast or Northeast libraries on Capitol Hill) or any of three Metro 

Sales Offices. Those offices are at Metro Station; Pentagon Station at the upper level of the bus 

bays; or Metro Headquarters, 600 F Street NW. 

 

The application for the senior card must be filled out on site (not taken home for completion), so 

be sure to take an ID to prove your age (driver’s or non-driver’s license, passport or birth certifi-

cate). The fill-out-on-site requirement has led some applicants to make extra trips, CHV mem-

bers point out.  The copper-colored metal Metro Senior ID card, which is issued at no charge, 

will be mailed to you within three weeks.  Then, with the ID card in hand, one can purchase a 

Senior SmarTrip® card at any of the three Metro sales offices and at some grocery stores. 

-- Diane Brockett 



 

 

 History and Photos of your Home: Special Class Offered at CHAW 
 

Capitol Hill Arts Workshop (CHAW) is offering a spring class to Capitol Hill Village members 

featuring a unique route to exploring the history of your home -- photography. 

 

A similar class discovered pictures of the public water pump (prior to plumbing), a bootlegger’s 

home, and two horse-and-buggies colliding in one southeast neighborhood block, notes the class 

teacher Bruce McKaig. But the focus will be on each participant’s individual home, such as a view 

of the house when the kitchen was not attached or other additions were made. An archivist, Franz 

Jantzen, will assist in several sessions.  

 

The 10-session class also will educate students about other resources available within Washington 

to research the historic details and renovations. A professional archivist will be attending several 

sessions, and D.C. Library’s Washingtonia Room will be the research classroom for others. 

The course’s essential camera will be a digital, but students also will make a pinhole camera out of 

a can, use photo paper rather than film in that camera, and do darkroom work on their pinhole 

products. 

 

McKaig, a photographer and historian, says one goal is for students ―to get control‖ of using their 

cameras, understanding exposure and composition so each picture ―contains more information and 

is not misleading.‖  The end product, says McKaig, will be each student’s choice, with possibili-

ties being a scrapbook, a DVD, or maybe a You Tube slideshow. 

 

The sessions run Thursdays, April 10-May 29, 1:30-3 (with the two library sessions extended to 3 

hours).. A few youngsters and their parents also may participate.  The cost is $50/student.  Bruce 

McKaig is urging any interested members of Capital Hill Village to call or e-mail CHAW as soon 

as possible, as the class will be small (202-547-6839 or www.chaw.org). 

— Diane Brockett 

Theater J (1529 16th Street NW in Washington, DC, 4 blocks east of Dupont Circle) has 
agreed to provide CHV members with a 10% discount on any performance  except Wed. 
and Sun. matinees. 
 
The Price 

By Arthur Miller 
Directed by Michael Carleton 
 
March 8 - April 18, 2008 

Starring CHV member Robert Prosky, Andrew Prosky, John Prosky, and Leisa Mather 
“One of the most engrossing and entertaining plays that Miller had ever written…
superbly, even flamboyantly theatrical.” – The New York Times. This scorching, three-
time Tony Award nominee for drama features beloved DC treasure, Robert Prosky, 
alongside his two sons for the very first time on a DC stage. Gregory Solomon is hired to 
assess a family’s possessions in the wake of a father’s death. Two brothers’ long-
repressed dreams, desires and resentments bubble to the surface as The Price explores 
the legacy of choices that have made for a terrible injustice. Show runs 2 hrs 20 minutes. 
 
Buy tickets online or call 800.494.8479. Discounted parking available at Colonial Parking, 
1616 P Street NW ($4 when validated at the J’s front desk); Limited $5 parking in the 
Washington DCJCC lot; Limited street parking. Metro: Dupont Circle Station, Red Line.  

http://washingtondcjcc.org/center-for-arts/theater-j/07-08-season/the-price/the-price-main-page.html


 

 

 
Thursday, March 20, at 8:00 pm 

  
The Corner Store 
900 South Carolina Avenue, SE 

  

 “Dance to the Music of the Daryl Davis Trio” 

  

Come at 7:30 for a half-hour of swing and jitterbug with Terry 

Nicholetti, followed by dancing with the band from 8:00 to 

10:00. 
  

[Open to all, but CHV members may take %5 off the suggested do-

nation of $25.] Call 544.5807 for reservations. 

  

Thursday, March 27, at 12:30 

pm 

  
Southeast Library 

 7th  & D Streets 

  

“Capitol Hill Village Authors Book-of-the-Month Discussion Se-

ries” 

  
This month’s book is An Infinity of Little Hours, by Nancy Klein Maguire 

(a CHV member and Folger Shakespeare Library Scholar-in-Residence 

since 1985).   This book is non-fiction that reads like a novel, a cultural 
history, a coming-of-age story and a mystery. The chronicle describes the 

difficult five-year spiritual journey of five young men who, in 1960, en-

tered the gates of the most rigorous and ascetic monastic order in the 
Western world--the Carthusians--a society unchanged since its foundation 

in 1084.  An Infinity of Little Hours provides an intimate look inside this 

little-known world. The final chapter recounts a reunion of the five men 
forty years later to reveal which of them succeed and how the others incor-

porate their monastic experience as they rejoin the world outside. 
  

[OPEN TO ALL] E-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org, or call 202.543.1778. 

  

Thursday, March 27, at 7:00 pm 
The Old Siam Restaurant 
406 8th Street, SE 

  

“The Reverse Mortgage—Could It Work For You?” 

  

Judy May, a CHV member and policy analyst at the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Affairs, will discuss the topic of 

the reverse mortgage, a type of loan increasingly used by some 

senior homeowners to gain the use of the equity in their home.   

It works in the reverse fashion of a traditional mortgage:  

rather than making monthly payments to pay down the loan on 

their house, the homeowner receives monthly payments based 

on the equity in the home and other factors.  The balance of the 

loan is paid off when the homeowner moves or passes away.  

Her presentation will focus on how a reverse mortgage works 

and who could benefit; there will be examples, articles and 

other handouts, as well as sources of more information. 
  

If you wish to enjoy a cash buffet for dinner before the program, plan to 

arrive at 6:00 pm.  The restaurant has set aside a space for us for the en-

tire evening, and people who don’t eat are still welcome.  The space will 
accommodate up to 40 people. 

  

[FOR MEMBERS ONLY] 

Email info@capitolhillvillage.org, or call 202.543.1778 for reservations. 

Village Events in March and April 

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org


 

 

 Saturday, March 29,  

7:00 pm 
  
Lutheran Church of the Reforma-

tion, 200 block of East Capitol 

Street, NE, across from the Folger 
Library. 

 “Capitol Hill Chorale Concert” 

  
  

 The Capitol Hill Chorale is pleased to offer discount tickets of $15 
to CHV members to attend its concert of major choral and sym-

phonic works.  The tickets are for general admission seats (not re-

served seating).  The Chorale will be joined by the Capital City 
Symphony in a program of works including the Alexander Nevsky 

Cantata by Prokofiev, the Liebeslieder Waltzes by Brahms, and the 

Viola Concerto by Handel. 
  

[FOR MEMBERS ONLY] 

Email info@capitolhillvillage.org, or call 202.543.1778, by noon on 

Friday, March 28, to reserve discount tickets.  Pay for the discount 
tickets at the door of the Church prior to the concert; there will be a 

list of CHV member reservations. 

Thursday, April 3 at 11 

AM  

“Cherry Blossom Walk” 
 

CHV member Ed McManus will lead the walk.  Ed is a former Park Ser-

vice employee and has an interest in history. Transportation and assistance 

for walkers who may need to rest in wheelchairs part of the time.  

 

 [OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 

 Tuesday, April 8, 7:00 

pm 

  

Capitol Hill Arts Workshop 

545 7th Street, SE 

“Prepare for the Unexpected” 

  
Capitol Hill attorney Karen Byrne will help you understand decision 

delegating and the importance of planning ahead for health emer-
gencies.  Registered Nurse and Hill resident Andrea Ryan will offer 

examples of what happens to hospital patients who are not prepared.  

You will leave the session with an understanding of what you need 
to think about before signing and witnessing; DC-approved forms 

will be handed out. 

  
[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 

Every Wednesday, 

April 9 to May 28, 

11:15 am to 12:00 noon 
 

Capitol Hill Arts Workshop 
545 7th Street, SE 

“Pilates for Seniors” 

 
This 8-week course offers an introduction to a technique 

of exercise that coordinates mind, body, and breathing, 

with the purpose of developing strength, balance and 

flexibility without building bulk or stressing joints.  Bring 

a brown bag lunch and join classmates for a social hour 

following the class. 
 
[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED, BEGINNERS ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO COME] 

Call Josh at 202-547-6839 to register; at least 5 students are re-
quired. 

Discount price of $78.  

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org


 

 

  

Every Thursday, 

April 10 to May 29, 

11:00 am to 1:00 pm 

  
Capitol Hill Arts Workshop 

545 7th Street, SE 

  

“Living Art” 

  
This 8-week course teaches fundamental concepts of 

drawing and two-dimensional media by looking at art his-

tory and at art around the city.  A variety of activities—

lectures and hands-on indoor and outdoor exercises—will 

focus on the main subject matters in art:  portrait, land-

scape, interior spaces and the study of objects.  No prior 

art experience is required. Discount price of $156 
  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 
Call Josh at 202-547-6839 to register; at least 3 students are re-

quired.  . 

  

Monday, April 14, 7:00 

pm 

  
  

  
Frances Taylor Community Center 

6th & I Streets, SE 

(Townhomes of Capitol Hill) 

  

“Fine Art and Foul Play: Eakins, the Biglin Broth-

ers, and the Scandalous End of Professional Row-

ing” 

  
An illustrated talk about the art and artifice of a lost era by William 

Lanouette.  Thomas Eakins captured John and Barney Biglin at the 
height of their fame in the 1870’s, just before professional rowing 

became America’s first national sports scandal.  Mr. Lanouette is 

writing a biography of the Biglin brothers; his last book was Genius 

in the Shadows:  A Biography of Leo Szilard, the Man Behind the 
Bomb. 

  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 
Call the CHV office to sign up, 202-543-1778. 

  

Thursday, April 17, 

10:00 am 

  
Madison Building of the Library of 

Congress 

100 block of Independence Ave-

nue 

  

“A Viewing of Maps Created by George Washing-

ton” 

  
A tour and talk in the Geography and Map Division.  After the tour, 

arrangements can be made for a buffet lunch in the elegant Montpe-
lier Room.  The approximate cost of $16.00 includes tax and gratu-

ity. 

  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 
Call Kay Elsasser at 202-544-0552 at the Library of Congress 

Attendance is limited to 20 people. 

Thursday, April 17 at 
11AM  

“Stroll the Townhomes” 

 
Join Capitol Hill's public gardener, Margaret Missiaen, for a stroll 

along the smooth sidewalks of the Townhomes on Capitol 
Hill.  Learn about the perennials, shrubs and small, native trees used 

in this award-winning landscape Meet at the corner of 7th St. and 

Ellen Wilson Place (between G St. and I St., SE.) Transportation to 
and walk through the Townhomes of Capitol Hill for walkers who 

may need to rest in wheelchairs part of the time. 



 

 

Saturday, April 19, 6 pm 

  

 Wednesday, April 23, 

10:00 am 

  
Madison Building of the Library of 

Congress 

100 block of Independence Avenue 

  

  

“Maps of Capitol Hill Dating Back to the 1790’s, and 

the Sanborn Maps” 
  

A tour and talk in the Geography and Map Division; the Sanborn map vol-

umes will be of particular interest to people interested in genealogical re-
search.  After the tour, arrangements can be made for a buffet lunch in the 

elegant Montpelier Room.  The approximate cost of $16.00 includes tax 

and gratuity. 
  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 

Call Kay Elsasser at 202-544-0552 at the Library of Congress 

Attendance is limited to 20 people. 

  
  

  

Thursday, April 24, 

7:00 pm 

  
The Corner Store 

900 South Carolina Avenue, SE 

  

“It Is Never Too Late to Benefit from Fitness”  
  

A presentation on the value of exercise no matter one’s age.  .  

Fitness trainers Betsy Agle and Shawn Polson will lead the dis-

cussion and demonstration, and participants will be given op-

portunity to practice some of the suggested exercises.  Both 

leaders have experience working with clients 50 years of age 

and older.  Shawn did a ―silver sneakers‖ program for people 

65 and older in Texas; Betsy offers home training, and has 

worked with many clients with health issues. 
  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 
Call the CHV office to sign up, 202-543-1778. 

  

April 25 to April 27 
  

National Arboretum 

3501 New York Avenue, NE 

202-245-2726 

 “April Garden Fair” 
  

This annual fair features healthy and unusual plants for sale, 

and is sponsored by the Friends of the National Arboretum 

(FONA).  Also offered are ―gently-used garden books, plant 

containers, and garden-related vendors.  Garden experts are on 

hand to provide advice as well.  Sale access is limited to FONA 

members on Friday, and is open to the public on Saturday and 

Sunday. 
  

[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED] 

Community Dinner Group 

  
Come for the second pot luck dinner—a group of members 

and friends of members met in March for the first such din-

ner, and decided to move forward with a monthly dinner 

group. Mike and Ann Grace will prepare grilled marinated 

lamb chops; please advise them by email (mgrace9843@aol.com) 

that you plan to attend and tell them what you will bring to 

the table.  This is a wonderful opportunity to share cooking 

tips, skills and recipes, and to meet new friends.  
[OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED 

mailto:mgrace9843@aol.com

